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COASTAL CONSERVATION 
 

 

o Learn about Dominican Culture 

o Service in town of Bayahibe and Fundemar 

o Visit to Isla Saona and experience Turtle conservation 

o Experience Samana Bay and Caves at Los Haitises National Park 

o Explore the Colonial Zone in Santo Domingo 

DAY 01 – WELCOME TO THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC! 

Arrive in Santo Domingo and meet your Program leaders and spend your first night in the 

Colonial Zone. Take a guided walking tour this is a great introduction to Dominican culture and 

hot island weather. Bienvenidos! 

DAY 2 – SERVICE IN PARADISE 

Drive with your guide to the beach town of Bayahibe about two hours east of Santo Domingo. 

Upon arriving in Bayahibe you will settle in your new home. After lunch you will get an introduction 

to FUNDEMAR and their projects from the scientists themselves, and can spend the afternoon 

enjoying the laid-back beach town vibes.  
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DAY 3 – CONSERVATION 

Spend your entire day volunteering with the scientists at FUNDEMAR. This could include helping 

out on beach clean up, working at their wetlab, or going out on the boat to try to spot and count 

dolphins or manatees.  

DAY 4 – ISLA SAONA 

Today is your full-day excursion to Isla Saona. Explore the small island village of Mano Juan and 

learn about the grassroots turtle conservation efforts that the community has taken on. Step out 

of Mano Juan to enjoy the pristine, picturesque beaches before heading back to Bayahibe. 

DAY 5 – MONTAÑA REDONDA:  

Drive north through the provinces of La Altagracia, El Seibo, and Hato Mayor and stop at must-

see spots along the way. In La Altagracia, visit Higüey, “the land where the sun is born”. Virgen 

de la Altagracia Basílica, the most important pilgrimage spot in the Dominican Republic and 

home of hundreds of religious and historic art pieces. Montaña Redonda sits at 1,000 ft. above 

sea level and offers a 360° stunning view of the Samana Bay, the lagoons and the beautiful 

vegetation of the area.  

DAY 6 – LOS HAITISES NATIONAL PARK 

Wake up late at Paraiso Caño Hondo, in the Heart of Los Haitises National Park. Spend the 

afternoon touring the Samana Bay by speedboat, visiting caves that contain Taino pictographs 

that are over a thousand years old. Stop for a swim in remote beaches before navigating the 

mangroves on your way back to Caño Hondo.  

DAY 7 – BACK TO SANTO DOMINGO 

After one last swim in the ocean, head back to Santo Domingo. Visit the cenote caves at Tres 

Ojos National Park or explore the Colonial Zone’s local watering holes, chic modern restaurants, 

and galleries of Afro-Caribbean folk art.  

DAY 8 – BUEN VIAJE! 

We genuinely hope your time spent here, the experiences you’ve shared, and the things you’ve 

reflected on will stay with you for a lifetime. After some final group photos with Team DR, your 

Program Leaders will take you to the airport for your departure as you say goodbye and reflect 

on your adventure.  


